
This video intercom lets you use an iPhone or Android-based smart phone or tablet PC to not only talk to visitors at your gate, but also see them as well. It 
has a full-color video camera that appears directly on an App on your phone. You can also open the gate user the App.

If multiple users have the App on their phone, the system will notify all users of an incoming call. When someone picks up the call the others get a banner 
that notifies them the call has been answered. Only one person can talk the visitor at a time.

The system uses your home Wi-Fi network to connect to the App and the Internet. A long-range directional patch antenna at gate lets the unit The system uses your home Wi-Fi network to connect to the App and the Internet. A long-range directional patch antenna at gate lets the unit 
communicate with up to 8 smartphones at the same time.

Even when you are away from home you can still receive calls. You can use your phone's cell phone data plan to receive calls, or you if you are connected to 
Wi-Fi, then no data charges will apply. You can also view the gate or door any time with monitoring mode!

Setup is simple and done through your smartphone.

FEATURES:
 iPhone and Android apps for smartphones and tablet PCs.
 Renaming the intercom to any name for more recognizable meanings.
 Live video stream.
 Two-way communication.
 Full duplex.
 Half duplex mode (when speaking, not listening).
 PTT mode (Push to talk duplex always listening, push to speak).
 Night vision for night-time calling.
 Two relays for controlling 2 gates/devices.
 Trigger relays from application.
 Ability to enable/disable notifications for triggering and motion.
 Motion detection feature with automatic recording (ability to turn off 
recording and just receive notification.

 Night vision for night-time calling.
 Ability to leave voicemail.
 Events log to see when a call came through, motion detection, or who 
accessed keypad/prox cards.

 Full time access Prox card (optional).
 Time restricted access Prox & Auto expiring prox cards.
 Full time access keypad code.
 Time restricted access keypad & Auto expiring keypad codes.
 Ability to add multiple intercoms under the one application.
 Ability to add multiple users to individual intercoms.
 Ability to change timer on relay one & two.
 Ability to change inner tone for application to different sounds.
 Ability to view the current firmware version to see if it’s the latest version.
 Ability to sync phone time for ease of convenience.
 NTP server settings.
 DST setting.

 Wi-Fi 2.4ghz
 Wi-Fi 5.8ghz ready
 Ethernet (hard line connection)
 Change the time length of the call, call-time & the length of streaming.
 Ability to soft reboot from the application.
 Individual notification setting for triggering.
 Automatic relay for momentary, latching & time activation.
 Ability to change from SD/HD for camera viewing and recording.
 Max capacity 32GB for photo/video storage.
 Ability to view voicemails & motion recordings from the application.
 Ability to view pictures snapped from events through application.
 Events log shows who triggered their keypad/proximity card.
 Ability to turn off voicemail.
 Ability to turn off or set sensitivity of motion detection.
 Ability to hotswap SD cards without powering off the intercom.
 Application shows preview of each intercom’s last snapshot.
 Intercom will save time information in the event of a power loss.
 Ability for 4, 5, & 6 digit keypad code.
 Ability to add up to 8 users (max 4 recommended for performance).
 Push notifications.
 Surge protection.
 Automatic remote firmware upgrades.
 Administrator privileges.
 Adjustable intercom volume control.
 GSM ready.
 100 keypad codes.
 100 restricted keypad codes.
 100 auto expire codes.
 100 prox cards.
 100 restricted prox cards.
 100 auto expire prox cards.
 Program Prox/Keycodes through app.

Commercial-Quality Wi-Fi Video Intercom With 
Door Strike or Gate Opener Activation


